This work summarises the present understanding of the expected MSSM SUSY Higgs reach for CMS. Many of the studies presented here result from detailed detector simulations incorporating final CMS detector design and response. With 30 f b −1 the h → γγ and h → bb channels allow to cover most of the MSSM parameter space. For the massive A, H, H ± MSSM Higgs states the channels A, H → τ τ and H ± → τ ν turn out to be the most profitable ones in terms of mass reach and parameter space coverage. Consequently CMS has made a big effort to trigger efficiently on τ 's. Provided neutralinos and sleptons are not too heavy, there is an interesting complementarity in the reaches for A, H → τ τ and A, H → χχ.
Introduction
For several years the LEP and the Tevatron have been functioning in an energy range allowing the direct search for the Higgs boson(s). LEP has recently been closed without solid evidence for the Higgs boson. The measurements yield as lower bounds 114.1 GeV for the Standard Model (SM) Higgs and 91.0 and 91.9 GeV for the light (h) and the pseudoscalar (A) Higgs bosons of the MSSM Model [1] . The excluded tanβ regions are 0.5< tanβ < 2.4 for the maximal m h scenario and 0.7< tanβ < 10.5 for the no mixing scenario [1, 2] . The indirect searches, performing fits to all existing electroweak data indicate a light SM Higgs boson with the most probable mass m H = 88 GeV+53 GeV-21 GeV and a 95% CL upper limit of 196 GeV [3] . Until the arrival of the LHC the only place where the Higgs search can be pursued in the coming yeares is at the Fermilab Tevatron. In this note we present the summary of the expected reach for the following discovery channels of the MSSM Higgs bosons:
• h → γγ, inclusive production and production in association with an isolated lepton in W h and tth final states
• h → bb in association with an isolated lepton and b-jets in W h and tth
• A, H → µµ, inclusive and in bbH/A final states
• A, H → τ τ with 2 lepton, lepton + τ jet and 2 τ jet final states
• H ± → τ ν in gb → tH ± and in qq
Several other channels have been investigated in CMS. Some of them, like→ qqh with h → τ τ , h → γγ or h → W W , are potentially very interesting and presently under study, but no conclusive results have been obtained yet. For other channels like h, H → ZZ * → 4ℓ ± , the discovery ranges are significantly less important or limited to the low tanβ region being thus either already excluded by the LEPII results or made less plausible.
The results presented in this note are not final ones but rather a snapshot of our present understunding, new developments are to be expected as the full simulation study with present and final CMS detector design and performance is going on or has to be started in the near future on most of the above channels.
Simulation tools
The PYTHIA versions 5.7 [6] and 6.1 [7] are used to generate physics events for the signals and for the backgrounds. With the PYTHIA version 5.7 the SUSY Higgs masses and couplings are corrected using calculations including two-loop/RGE improved radiative corrections [8] . Polarized τ decays are incorporated using the TAUOLA package [9] . In some cases the HDECAY package [10] is used to calculate or normalize the cross sections and branching ratios. Detector simulation is performed in general with the fast simulation package CMSJET [11] . However, the detector dependent issues like the resolutions of the narrow mass states, missing transverse energy resolution, b -and τ -tagging and jet resolution are studied with full GEANT-based (CMSIM and ORCA) detector simulation. The results are either used directly or parametrized for the fast simulation study.
MSSM Higgs bosons
With the assumption that the whole sparticle spectrum is heavy enough, the spectrum of the heavy MSSM Higgs bosons, the CP-odd (A), the CP-even (H) and the two charged (H ± ) Higgs bosons, can be expressed with only two parameters, m A and tanβ. In the so-called decoupling limit, m A >> m Z , the heavy Higgs bosons become degenerate in mass. At tree-level the mass of the lightest CP-even Higgs boson h is bound to be lighter than the Z, but the loop corrections to m h are large and particularly sensitive to the mass of the top quark, SUSY scale and the amount of stop-quark mixing. With the recent calculations including two-loop radiative corrections the upper bound of m h is ∼ 113 GeV with no stop mixing and if the SUSY scale is taken to be 1 TeV, whilst for maximal stop mixing the upper bound is ∼ 130 GeV. In the majority of our studies we assume the SUSY parameter spectrum used for the LEP benchmark scenarios [12] . For the no-mixing scenario the SUSY parameters are as follows: M 1 = 100 GeV, M 2 = 200 GeV, µ = -200 GeV, Mg = 800 GeV, Mq ,l = 1 TeV and A t = 0. For the maximal m h (maximal mixing) A t = √ 6 × Mq ,g,l while the other parameters remain the same. Figure 1 shows the total width of the CP-odd MSSM Higgs boson A as a function of m A for tanβ values between 5 and 50 calculated with HDECAY [10] . Figure 2 shows the same for the CP-even MSSM Higgs boson H. The total width increases with increasing tanβ which in some cases may give the possibility to determine the value of tanβ from the width measurement. In CMS a sensitivity to two nearby states (A and H) few GeV apart, and possibly to the Higgs width measurement could be expected in the A, H → µµ channel where effective mass resolution is at a percent level.
Branching ratios and cross sections
The branching ratios for tanβ = 5 and tanβ = 40 are shown in are not sensitive to the amount of stop mixing and therefore the discovery ranges calculated with the branching ratios shown in these figures are valid also for the maximal mixing scenario. These branching ratios are insensitive also to the sign of the Higgsino mass parameter µ, which according to the recent indirect measurements [13] , is more likely to be positive. In general the PYTHIA branching ratios agree with those shown in the figures. In some cases, like for h → γγ, there is a large disagreement between these two predictions and the HDECAY calculation is used.
The two most important production mechanisms for SUSY Higgs at the LHC are the inclusive gluon-gluon fusion gg → H SUSY and the Higgs production in association with b-quarks gg → bbH SUSY . As the Higgs coupling to b-quarks (and to τ 's) is enhanced at high tanβ (g Hbb , g Hτ τ ∼ cosβ −1 ) the associated production dominates at high tanβ values and is about 90% of the total rate for tanβ > 10 and m H > ∼ 300 GeV. Thus the identification of b's and τ 's is important for Higgs searches at LHC implying the need for good tracking and impact parameter measurements [14] . The gluon fusion is mediated by quark loops, which can be affected by mixing. Due to the dominance of the associated production and because only the CP-even Higgs can be affected, expectations for the heavy SUSY Higgs are not sensitive to the loop effects unlike the inclusive h → γγ discussed in the following. Figure 11 shows the cross sections for the CP-even SUSY Higgs bosons h and H as a function of the Higgs mass for tanβ = 30 with the CTEQ4L structure functions calculated with the HIGLU [15] and HQQ [16] programs. The cross sections are shown separately for the gg → h/H, gg,→ bbh/H and→ qqh/H subprocesses. Figure 12 shows the corresponding predictions for the CP-odd Higgs A. The cross sections are compared with results from PYTHIA calculated with the same structure functios. The PYTHIA points for gg,→ bbH/A are systematically below the theoretical prediction indicating that in some cases our expectations may be conservative. The cross section for the charged Higgs in the process bg → tH ± is shown in Fig.13 as a function of m H ± for tanβ = 40. The result of the calculation of ref. [42] , shown also in the figure, includes both the 2 → 2 and 2 → 3 processes corrected for double counting. The PYTHIA prediction calculated using the process bg → tH ± alone overestimates the cross section at low m H ± by a factor of ∼ 2.
Processes

h → γγ
The expected experimental sensitivity for the SM Higgs in the inclusive H → γγ channel is evaluated with full simulation of the CMS electromagnetic calorimeter and γγ mass reconstruction, including conversion recovery [17, 18, 19] . Figure 14 shows the reconstructed Higgs mass superimposed on the total background for m H = 120 GeV and for 100 f b −1 . The cross section times branching ratio required for a 5σ significance for 100 f b The branching ratios for h → γγ are calculated with the HDECAY program [10] and the gg → h cross section with the HIGLU package [15] including the next-to-leading order corrections (NLO). Figure 16 shows the expected discovery range as a function of m A and tanβ for 100 f b −1 and for 30 f b −1 assuming no stop mixing. The cross section is calculated using only the gluon-gluon fusion process, which gives a conservative limit. Figure 17 shows the same in the maximal mixing scenario. The parameter space excluded by LEP [1] data is also shown in the figures.
It has been shown in refs. [20, 21] that the rate for gg → h → γγ could be strongly reduced in the case of large stop mixing if the stop becomes light, mt 1 < ∼ 200 GeV. Thet 1 loop then interferes destructively with the top quark loop partially cancelling each other, which leads to a reduction of the gg → h cross section. The hγγ coupling is also affected, but since the dominant contribution comes now from a W loop, which interferes destructively with the top loop, a reduction of the top contribution by interfering stop loops increases the h → γγ partial width. However, this positive loop contribution is smaller than the negative for gg → h and the net effect is a reduction of the overall gg → h → γγ rate.
The effect of light stop is studied using a modified HDECAY/HIGLU package [10] . Figure 18 shows the expected discovery range for gg → h → γγ assuming large mixing,Ã t = 1400 GeV, and a light stop, mt GeV the reduction is so large that no discovery would be possible through the gluon fusion channel gg → h → γγ. The only alternatives are then the tree-diagram associated production channels W h and tth.
An excellent ECAL resolution is mandatory for the inclusive h → γγ channel due to the large prompt γγ background (S/B ∼ 1/10). The search of h → γγ in the associated production channels W h and tth is less sensitive to the γγ mass resolution as in this case the backgrounds can be effectively reduced by the lepton requirement giving S/B ∼ 1/1. However the event rate is small making these channels useful only at the ultimate luminosities, Lt > ∼ 100 f b −1 . These channels are studied in ref. [23] with the fast detector simulation method. The expected discovery reach for Lt > ∼ 100 f b −1 may exceed that for the inclusive channel at low tanβ values, as is shown in Figs. 16 and 17. The importance of the W h and tth channels is not only that they could be H(h) discovery channels in case of suppressed gg → h production or difficulties in monitoring at a < ∼ 1% level the electromagnetic calorimeter calibration, but also because they provide measures of the W W H and ttH couplings.
h → bb
The h → bb decay channel benefits from a large branching ratio over the whole m A -tanβ parameter space, the same is true for the SM Higgs for m H < ∼ 130 GeV. A detailed study of the H → bb decay channel in W H and ttH events is presented in ref. [24] and in tth events in refs. [25, 26] . To extract the Higgs signal in ttH → l ± νqqbbbb events requires tagging of up to 4 b-jets in the presence of a large hadronic activity, reconstruction of the Higgs mass from two b-jets and the reconstruction of the associated leptonic and hadronic top or the W. A sophisticated likelihood method has been developed in ref. [24] to optimise H → bb signal visibility in the ttH channel. The main backgrouds (ttbb, ttjj, ttZ) are generated with the CompHep-PYTHIA package [27, 28] which includes the calculation of the matrix elements with higher order corrections. Figure 15 ∼ 123 GeV using lowest order calculations (k=1). The m A -tanβ discovery contours for the W h channel are similar to those for the tth, but about ten times more integrated luminosity is necessary to explore the same amount of parameter space. The importance of the W H(W h) channel is that it could provide a measure of the W W H coupling.
A, H → µµ
Although the branching ratio for A, H → µµ is small, ∼ 3×10 −4 , the associated bbH SUSY production is enhanced at large tanβ. This channel is very interesting as it allows a precise reconstruction of the Higgs boson mass thanks to the excellent muon momentum resolution of CMS [29] . A, H → µµ is studied in ref. [30] using for the muon momentum resolution results from a full simulation of the CMS tracker. The expected Higgs mass resolution for m A = 150 GeV (m H = 151.2 GeV) at tanβ = 15, for instance, is 2.2 GeV with superimposed unresolved CP-even (H) and CP-odd (A) states. B-tagging greatly improves signal visibility at large tanβ reducing the overwhelming Z, γ * → µµ background. The expected discovery reach for 100 f b −1 is shown in Fig.21 . At large tanβ the natural width of A and H for accessible masses is in the few GeV to ∼ 10 GeV range (Figs. 1, 2 ). With a ∼ 1% level µµ mass resolution a fit to the µµ signal shape would allow measurement of its natural width. A, H → τ τ with 2 τ jet hadronic final sates have been shown to extend significantly the SUSY Higgs discovery reach into the large mass (600 -800 GeV) range [32] . To exploit fully the 2 τ jet final states -especially in the low (∼ 200 GeV) mass range -an efficient hadronic τ trigger has been developped based on Level-1 calorimeter selection, Level-2 electromagnetic calorimeter isolation and collimation [33] and a Level-3 tracking (isolation) in the pixel detector [34] . A reduction factor of ∼ 10 3 against the QCD background is obtained with the full High Level Trigger selection (Level2 and Level3) with an efficiency of ∼ 35% for the signal at m H = 200 and 500 GeV [35] .
A, H
Offline τ identification in the hadronic final states is based on a requirement of an isolated hard (p t >40 GeV) charged track inside the jet. This τ selection gives a rejection factor of ∼ 3 × 10 −4 against a QCD jet with E t ∼ 100 -200 GeV. A significant improvement can be expected from the impact parameter measurement of the two hard tracks as discussed above in the case of the ℓ + ℓ − final states. Furthermore, including the τ to 3-prong decays in a small cone in the core of the calorimetric jet, the event rate for A, H → τ τ → 2 τ jets is enhanced by a factor of ∼1.7. The rejection factor against the QCD jets degrades by a factor of ∼ 3 when the 3-prong decays are included. However this background may also be suppressed by secondary vertex reconstruction. Promising results are obtained from a study on the identification of the 3-prong τ vertex with full (ORCA) track reconstruction [36] . A rejection factor of ∼ 5 is obtained against the 3-prong QCD jets with an efficiency of ∼ 70% for the τ jets.
The resolution of the reconstructed Higgs mass and even more so the mass reconstruction efficiency in A, H → τ τ events is very sensitive to the E miss t measurement. The absolute value of E miss t is relatively small in these events making the mass reconstruction and background reduction with a cut in E miss t a difficult task. Most recent results from full simulation [37] indicate a good mass resolution and reconstruction efficiency and confirm the earlier results of the fast simulation study [32] . The expected discovery reaches for the 2 τ jet and the lepton + τ jet [38] 
H
± → τ ν in gb → tH ± and in′ → H ± Search for the charged Higgs at LHC is essential for the understanding of the nature of the Higgs sector. H ± → τ ν with a hadronic τ decay has been shown to lead to the most favourable signature. The signal can be strongly enhanced against the background from W → τ ν decays exploiting the τ polarization in the one-prong τ → π ± (π 0 )ν decays [39] . Due to the τ polarization, the single pion from a τ decay is harder when the τ originates from an H ± than from a W . Requiring 80% of the visible τ -jet energy to be carried by the single pion, the tt background can be reduced by a factor of ∼ 300 while keeping the signal efficiencies at a 10% to 20% level (including the jet E t threshold) [40] .
If the charged Higgs is light, m H + < m top , the production is through the the tt events followed by t → H ± b and the discovery range is limited by the top mass [41] . The expected discovery range for 30 f b −1 is for m A < ∼ 160 GeV almost independent of tanβ and is shown in Fig. 19 . For a heavier charged Higgs, m H + > m top , the main production processes are gg → tbH ± , gb → tH ± and→ H ± ; the two first processes partially overlap with a b from the proton structure. The production in association with the top quark is shown to lead to the most favourable final states if purely hadronic final states t → qqb are selected, with an almost background-free signal in the transverse mass reconstructed from the τ jet and the transverse missing energy [39, 40] . Figure 24 shows the reconstructed transverse mass for m H ± = 217 GeV (m A = 200 GeV) and tanβ = 40 superimposed on the total background for 30f b −1 . Determination of the Higgs mass from the endpoint may be possible with a ∼ 2% precision. Results of ref. [40] are obtained using the PYTHIA6.1 cross sections and branching ratios which are found to be in a rough agreement with the theoretical expectations [42] . The expected discovery reach is shown in Figs. 19 for 30 f b −1 and in Fig. 21 for 100 f b −1 .
The s-channel production of H ± in′ → H ± → τ ν is investigated using again the hadronic τ decay and exploiting the τ polarization method discussed above [43] . It is difficult to obtain a signal as the reconstructed H ± transverse mass is on the tail of the very large′ → W → τ ν background. It is shown in ref. [43] that nevertheless the Higgs mass and tanβ may be still extracted using fits to the transverse mass distributions. The expected discovery reach is shown in Figs. 19 and 20 for 30 f b −1 .
The other important decay channel of the charged Higgs, H ± → tb, has been investigated recently in gb → tH ± production, requiring one isolated lepton from the decay of one of the top quarks [45] . To extract the Higgs signature in these multijet events requires tagging of three b-jets, reconstruction of the leptonic and hadronic top quark and the Higgs mass reconstruction from a top quark and one b-jet. The study is made with a realistic btagging simulation based on the CMSIM reconstruction of the CMS tracker, and taking into account the correct kinematics of the jets in the event. After selection cuts and b-tagging, the background is concentrated in the signal area making the identification of the Higgs mass peak difficult in this channel. The expected discovery range at high tanβ is shown in Fig. 19 for 30 f b −1 . ∼ 300 GeV. If tanβ is between these boundaries and the LEPII limit it may be difficult to identify the nature (SM or SUSY) of the only h → γγ or h → bb discovered Higgs state. It is shown in ref. [44] that in this part of the m A -tanβ parameter space Higgs decays to sparticles (Figs. 3-5) can be used to complete the search with SM particle decays. The channel A, H → χ 0 2 χ 0 2 → 4ℓ ± + X turns out to be the most favourable one provided neutralinos and sleptons are light enough so that the χ
A, H → χ
branching ratio is significant. The four isolated lepton final state signature with little additional jet activity allows to reduce drastically the background levels. For this channel the backgrounds coming from other SUSY processes dominate and have to be taken into account. Figure 25 shows the signal in the 4-lepton channel with all expected SM and SUSY backgrounds at a favourable point in parameter space m A = 350 GeV and tanβ= 5 and with the following MSSM parameters: M 1 = 60 GeV, M 2 = 120 GeV, µ = -500 GeV, Mq ,g = 1000 GeV, Ml = 250 GeV and A t = 0. The expected m A -tanβ reach for 30 f b −1 and 100 f b −1 is shown in Fig. 26 . This parameter choice does not affect the discovery ranges for the Higgs decays to SM particles at intermediate and high tanβ values as the branching ratios do not change significantly provided mq and mg remain heavy [46] . The expected m A -tanβ reach for the χ ± + X channel can complement the τ τ channel at low tanβ provided neutralinos and sleptons are light enough. For the search of the charged Higgs, the H ± → τ ν decay in gb → tH ± events with fully hadronic final states is found to be the most favourable.
Investigations on several other channels, not discussed above, are in progress in CMS. Among the most interesting ones are the studies on the weak boson fusion channels→ qqH which are essential for the measurement of the W W H and τ τ H couplings and the total width of the Higgs boson [47] . These channels with h → τ τ and H → τ τ decays could possibly cover the whole MSSM parameter space [48] . Promising results are also obtained for the H → γγ channel with a fast simulation method [49] . As the event rates in all these qqH channels are small, and as the Higgs mass reconstruction and the forward jet tagging are highly detector sensitive, a full simulation is really needed before definite conclusions can be made. Such studies are now under way for the H(h) → τ τ [50] , H(h) → W W → ℓℓνν [51] and h → χ 0 χ 0 (invisible Higgs) [52] channels.
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